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Abstract.A nestedhigh resolutionatmosphericmodelis
usedto investigatethe sensitivityof the Sahelianclimateto
large-scale
sea-surface
temperature(SST)
anomalies.
Thenested
systemhasrealisticvegetationanddetailedbottomorography.
Two separate
setsof northernhemispheric
summer(June,July
and August) numerical integrationsare performed; one
correspondingto the SST anomalies in 1950 when the
Sahelianregionwasrelativelymuchwetterthanthe long-term
averageconditions
anda secondintegrationbasedon 1984SST

theprimarycauseof the observedinterannualanddecadalscale

variabilityin the Sahelianrainfall(Semazziet al 1988).
Foiland,
etal. 1986haverecently
concluded
thattheabilityof
UK Meteorological
OfficeGCM SSTanomaly
simulations
to
accuratelyreproducethe observedseasonalSahelrainfall for

differentyearsindicates
thatchanges
in the globalSST
patterns are indeed the primary cause of the Sahelian

interannual
climate
variability.
In thepresent
study
weexplore
thefeasibilityof usinga highresolution
nestedmodelclimate

anomalies when one of the driest rain seasons in the last few

simulationsystemto investigate
the sensitivityof the

decades
wasexperienced.

Sahelianclimateon large-scale
SSTanomalies.

Although
thelowresolution
(R15= 4.50by7.50latitude
by longitude) stand-aloneglobal climate model reasonably
simulates the lower rainfall amounts in 1984 compared to
1950, the nestedsystemyields more realisticregionalclimate
because its forcing includes more detailed effects of
topography,land-seacontrasts,and land surfaceprocesses.
In
particular,two distinctrainfall maximaprimarilyanchoredto
theregionsof highestterrainare simulatedby the model.One
correspondingto the highlands in Cameroon over the
Adamawa

Plateau and a second maxima

Model

Twoof theprimaryobstacles
thathavehampered
progress
in themodeling
investigations
of theSahelian
droughts
are:(i)
lack of adequateGCM resolutionto simulatethe interactions
betweenthemeso-scale
andglobalscaleclimatecirculations
which sustainthe prolongedSaheliananomalousclimate
conditions,
and(ii) majordeficiencies
in the treatmentof the
landsurface
processes
although
theassociated
mechanisms
are

over Guinea and

Sierra-Leone.
Inspection
of modelcirculationindicatesthatthe thought
tobepartlyresponsible
fortheongoing
expansion
of
weakermoistcross-equatorial
monsoonflow in the 1984 is thesub-Saharan
desert
border
region,
thushelping
toturnit
responsiblefor the lower amountsof the Sahelianrainfall intoa truedesert
(Charney
etal 1977).In thepresent
study
we
comparedto 1950. Our resultsare in agreementwith several
diagnostic
andmodelingstudiesperformedin therecentyears
which showthat deficientsub-Saharan
rainy seasonstendsto
coincidewith the southwesterlysurfacemonsoonflow not
extendingas far north along the West African coastas in the
wetteryears(Lamb andPeppier,1990,andothers).

adoptthenested
climatesimulation
system
developed
by
Giorgi(1990).
Thebasicdesignof themodelcomprises
of a
meso-scale
modelnestedinto a global climatemodelto

achieve
theresolution
required
in regional
climate
modeling.
This one-waynestedtechniqueusesGCM resultsfrom the

NCAR ClimateCommunity
Model(CCM1)to providethe
large-scale
circulation
via theinitialandboundary
conditions
forthenested
model.In thissystem
theregional
Pennsylvania
StateUniversity/NCAR
Mesoscale
ModelVersion
4 (MM4)is

Introduction

The recedingvegetationover the desert-borderSahelian
regionduringthe last few decadeshasbeenone of the prime
suspects
for maintainingthe prolongedsub-Saharan
drought
conditionsover the years(Charneyet al 1977,and Hastenrath,
1991).Althoughthelandsurfaceprocesses
couldbe playingan
importantrole in enhancingthe severity of the adverse
Sahelianclimaticconditions,a largebodyof resultsbasedon

A historical
overview
of theevolution
of CCM1isgiven
byWilliamson
etal. (1987).Themodelisbased
ona spectral

Paper number93GL02138

North
Africa
anditsgriddomain
extends
from50 south
of the
equator
to 250 north.In the meridional
direction
the
numerical
domain
extends
fromapproximately
300 eastto

used
todescribe
theeffectofsub-GCM
grid-scale
forcing
over

a specificregion.

scheme, truncated at rhomboidal wave number 15

(R15
= 4.5øby7.50latitude
bylongitude,
respectively)
in

It has9 sigmalayersin theverticaldimension.
numerical
andstatistical
modeling
indicatethatSSTis perhaps thehorizontal.
Antheset al. (1987) have describedthe standardMM4
* TheNationalCenterfor Atmospheric
Research
is Sponsored model, while Giorgi(1990) has describeda more recent
improved
version.
We adoptgridspacing
of 80kmin the
by theNationalScienceFoundation
horizontaland 9 layersin the verticaldimension.The nested
Copyright1993by theAmericanGeophysical
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modeldomainis centered
overtheSub-Saharan
regionof
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25o west.MM4 is couple0
to the interactive
biosphere

25N

atmosphere
transfer
scheme
(BATS)developed
at NCARand
descfi• in a seriesof reports(Dickinsonet al 1986).
Each CCM1-MM4 nestedsimulationcomprisedof two

20N-

stepsof modelintegrations
involvingtheCCM1globalmodel
andthe MM4 regionalmodel.First, CCM1 wasrun for 15
months.In eachof the CCMI runsthe integrationstartsfrom

15N10N-

the sameinitial conditionson October 15. In the secondstep
5N-

theCCM1-MM4 nestedsystemis integrated
for 3.5 months
startingfrom the last 2 weeksof May throughthe endof
August.
Thefirst2 weeksof therunsarereserved
for model
spin-up
andtheyareignored.
Duringthethreemonths
of June,
JulyandAugusttheprecipitation
andcirculation
fieldsaswell
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as other model state variables of interest over the Sahel are

monitoredand saved. Altogether, two separatesets of
numericalsimulations
areperformed.The firstoneis basedon

JJA(1984- 1950)- TOTAL RAINFALL-CCM1
25N,

the 1950 SST anomalieswhen the Sahel region was observed
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to be relativelywet, while the secondrunemploysthe 1984
SSTboundary
conditions
whenseveredroughts
prevailed.
The
monthlyaverageSST datasetusedin prescribing
the lower
boundaryconditions
for CCM1 andthe CCM1-MM4 nested
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models was obtained from GFDL (Oort, personal
communication)
andit is a subsetof the GFDL analysisbased

on COADS (Comprehensive
Ocean-Atmosphere
Data Se0
data.Figuresla andlb showtheaverageSSTanomalies
for
1950and1984,respectively.
We notethedramaticreversalin
the sign of the SST anomaliesbetweenthesetwo extreme
SST anomaly scenarios.The 1950 SST anomaliesare
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generally
negative
overtheentireglobe,while1•84exhibits Fig.2. CCM1 June-July-August
precipitationfor (a) the 1950
theoppositesignof anomalies.

run,and(b) thedifference(1984-1'950).Units in cm/•ason and
contour interval of 5 cm.

Results

CCM1 model simulations:In figure 2a we show the
CCM1 total rainfall during the monthsof June, July and
August(northernhemisphericsummer) for the 1950 SST
anomaly run and the correspondingsimulationfor 1984 is
similar(figurenot shown).The differencefield, 1984 minus
1950for theCCM1 rainfallsimulations
(figure2b), depictsa
broadregionof negativerainfall anomaliesextendingacross
muchof WestAfricawith theexception
of thecoastalregions.
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This feature of the model simulation is consistent with the
observed difference between the wetter climatic conditions of

1950 comparedto the severe droughtof 1984 (Hastenrath,
1991,andreferences
therein).Basedon the 1950and 1984 SST
anomalyconditions,Foilandet al (1988) alsoreportedsimilar
modelresponse
over theSahelianregion.
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Fig.3. (a) Observed June-July-August precipitation
climatologybased on the years 1927-1973. Units in
andcontourintervalsof 100 mm, (b) Orographyof
Fig.1. Observedannual mean SST anomalies(X10),(a) wet mm/season
C0•0UR
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year: 1950, and (b) dry year: 1984. Contourintervalof 2K.

North Africa (meters).Contourintervalof 100m.
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For comparisonwith the CCM1 model results,we show
the observedsummerrainfall climatology in figure 3a. The
observedhistoricalAfrican rainfall data usedto preparethis
mapwasobtainedfrom NCAR andit wasoriginallycompiled
by Dr. Sharon Nicholson of Florida State University
(Nicholson,1985). Inspectionof the observedrainfall shows
two distinctrainfall maximaprimarilyanchoredto theregions
of highestorography.Figure3b showstheregionalorography

for thedomainof interest.We notethatthemaximaadjacent
to theGulf of Guinea(figure
3a), coincidewith the highlands
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in Cameroom A second and more extensive rainfall maxima is
0

foundfurtherto thewestandit coincideswith thehighlands
of
GuineaandSierra-•ne. To thenorthof theprimaryrainbelt,
thesharpdecrease
in precipitation
corresponding
to theSahara
20W
10W'
0
10E
20E
desert-borderregion is well portrayed. Overall, it is
encouraging
to notethatthe stand-alone
globalclimatemodel Fig.5. CCM1/MM4 nested model June-July-August
faithfully simulatesthe primary featuresof the regional streamlinefield for the difference(1984-1950).
climatology,but obviousdeficienciesare alsoclearlyevident.
In particular,the rainfall maxima over Sierra-Leoneis shifted
awayfromthe coastalregioncomparedto theobservedrainfall

pattern in which the coastline intersectsthe region of
maximumrainfall. We note that the model has difficulty in
resolvingthe high gradientsin rainfall distributionassociated
withtheregionsof pronounced
terrainheightvariability.
Althoughthe responseof the coarseresolutionGCM is
quite encouraging,closer inspectionsuggeststhat use of
higherresolutionis deskable.In the next sectionwe present
the resultsbased on a high-resolutionCCM1/MM4 nested
system.

in connection with CCM1 have shift toward the coast thus

exhibiting
a morerealisticdistribution.
Themodelreproduces
the salient features of the rainfall distribution over SierraLeone and near the coast of Guinea. Instead of one rainfall

simulation,
thenestedsystemproduces
two distinctcentersof

25N

rainfall maxima. The rain belt extends across the entire subcontinentwith the rainfall maximum located near the coastas

•"

20N-

notedearlier.Other,topographically-induced
localmaximaare

foundoverthehighlands
in Cameroon
andNigeria.A bandof

15N-

secondary
isolated
maxima
is located
at about200 North.
Figure 4b shows the rainfall difference field, 1984 minus

iON5N
0

5S

nested model simulations: The nested model

maxima
centered
near120 Northand1ø Westin theCCM1

JJA 1950 - TOTAL RAINFALL - MM4
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CCM1/MM4

(CCM1-MM4) accumulative
rainfallfor June,JulyandAugust
for 1950is shownin figure4a. The corresponding
simulation
for 1984 is similarand thereforenot displayed.We notemore
detailedstructurein the rainfall field comparedto the CCM1
simulationin figure2a. The regionalrainfallmaximaobserved
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1950.Thegeneral
reduction
inprecipitation
in 1984compared
to 1950 is clearlyapparentover mostof the region.It is
accompanied
by positiveanomaliesalongthe coastof West
Africa.TheMM4 precipitation
differences
clearlyshowgreater
detailandsharper
gradients
thanin CCM1(figure2b).A major
challengein the futureis the needto develophighresolution
climatedatamonitoring
platformsrequiredfor theevaluation
of the highresolutionclimatemodels.

Figure 5 portraysthe streamlinedifferencefield, 1984
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minus 1950. We note counter monsoon anomalous low
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level(850mb)flowwhichtendstoweaken
thecross-equatorial
monsoonflow primarilyresponsible
for transporting
the
Atlantic moisture into the interior of West Africa. Most of the

coastline,to the south,experiences
confluentmotionwhichis
largely responsiblefor the enhancedrainfall observedin the
1950 simulation.Theseresultsare in agreementwith the

diagnostic
results(Lamb
andPeppier,1990)reported
in several
recentstudies
showing
thatdeficientsub-Saharan
rainyseasons
tendto coincidewith the southwesterly
surfacemonsoonflow
not extendingas far northalongthe West Africancoastas in
thewetteryears.DrayartandHastenrath,
(1991 and 1992),and
Owen et al (1988) based their GCM investigationsof the
relationshipbetweenSahelianrainfall and SST on the same
EOW
10W
0
10E
EOE
yearsof 1950 and 1984, as we do in the presentstudy.Our
Fig.4. (a) CCMI•M4
nested model June-July-August resultsare in agreementwith thesepreviousmodelingstudies
and furthermore,the magnitudeof the rainfall differences
pr<ipimfionfor •e 1950•, •d •) •e •fference (19•1950), wi• ••
of negative•om•ies shad•. Units in betweenthe two yearsare consistentwith the observations(see
Owen et al 1988).
cm/smson•d conto• M••
of 5 cm.
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Conclusions

andM. F. Wilson,Biosphere-Atmosphere
TransferScheme
(BATS) for the NCAR CommunityClimateModel. Tech.

The high resolutionnestedmodelsuccessfully
simulates
Note TN-275 + STR, National Center for Atmospheric
themainfeaturesof theobservedclimatechangesthatoccun•
Research,BoulderCO, 1986.
between1950 and 1984 over the Sahelianregion. Although
Druyan,
L., and S. Hastenrath,Modeling the differential
CCM1 R15 correctly simulatesthe general reduction in
impact
of 1984and1950sea-surface
temperatures
on Sahel
rainfall amountsfor 1984 relative to 1950, the nestedsystem
rainfall, Int. J. Climatol.. 11,367-380, 1991.
yieldsmorerealisticanddetailedregionalclimatebecause
its
forcingincludesmoredetailedeffectsof topography,
land-sea Druyan,L., S. Hastenrath,GCM simulationof the 1984
Saheldroughtwith alternativespecifications
of observed
contrasts,and land-surfaceprocesses.
Inspectionof the model
SST, Inl,.•. Climatol.. 12, 521-526, 1992.
circulation shows that the reduction in the Sahelian rainfall is
due to the weaker moist cross-equatorial
monsoonflow in Foiland,C. K., T. N. Palmer and D. E. Parker, Sahelrainfall
andworldwideseatemperatures,
1901-1985.Nature.320,
1984comparedto 1950.Our resultsare in agreementwith the
602-607,
1986.
severaldiagnostic
studiesperformedin therecentyearswhich
indicate that deficient sub-Saharanrainy seasonstend to Giorgi,F., Simulationof regionalclimateusinga limitedarea
modelnestedin a generalcirculationmodel, J. Climate..
coincidewith the southwesterlysurfacemonsoonflow not
3,
941-963, 1990.
extendingas far northalongtheWest Africancoastas in the
Hastenrath,S., Climate Dynamicsof the Topics. 486 pp.,
wetteryears(LambandPeppler,1990).
Becauseof the exploratorynatureof this work, we only
Kluwer, Dordrecht,Boston,London, 1991.
performed two sets of simulations, so that statistical Krishnamufti, T. N., and L. J. Ogallo, Recent African
significanceanalysisand investigationof the performanceof
Climate, Ret•. FSU-89-13, Florida StateUniv., 1989.
the nested model under different SST scenarios were not
Lamb, P. J., and R. A. Peppler,West Africa(chapter7), in
performed.We are now in the processof addressingthese
TeleconnectionLinkages between ENSO Worldwide
important questions. The results from the ongoing
ClimateAnomaliesand SocietalImpacts,editedby M. H.
investigation
will be reportedin a separate
paper.
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